Napoleon Faces a Crisis
ladies must needs clap hands to their ears. And Napoleon
and Berthier had to separate them, leading the king off
to one wing, the prince to another, their meals being served
separately. To the detached the whole proceedings might
seem amusing; to Josephine, once she had stifled her
mirth, they caused genuine concern. She had long since got
past any idea of dissuading her husband from his wild
schemes, but there must be some line of conduct he ex-
pected her to follow. She wanted to know what to do with
these four goldfish of his. So, as they snored below, she
tapped at his door.
She had always been so sweetly sure of herself. Grace
of movement and manner, her sunny spirit, all in
accord, when she entered a room she filled it with har-
mony. She was not unaware of this charm; but now she
stood timidly on the threshold. Her husband, as time
went on, was growing so oblivious of her—of everything,
in fact, except his detested business. And he had not been
the same man since his interview with Lucien. What had
occurred there she did not know, except that Lucien had
refused something. But she could imagine the emperor
hectoring, laying down the law, suddenly softening it all
perhaps with his impulsive charm; and though Lucien,
with all the Bonapartes, had been her foe, for once she
had a fellow-feeling for him.
At last Napoleon looked up from his papers—the pen
so rapidly scratching. "Ah! my little Josephine!" How
patronizing it sounded to-night! Still, she went over to
him, touching his arm with her fingers outstretched as
though wooing music from a harpsichord. Perhaps the
movement suggested that she might after all attune his
mood to hers, for she began softly:
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